Forestry Forum
Christmas Tree Sale!

Behind the 4-H Center on the corner of Lane Ave & Fred Taylor Dr.

THURSDAY 11/29: 12:00 P.M. UNTIL DARK
FRIDAY 11/30: 12:00 P.M. UNTIL DARK
SATURDAY 12/1: 8:00 A.M. UNTIL DARK
SUNDAY 12/2: 8:00 A.M. UNTIL DARK

Fraser Fir · Blue Spruce · White Pine · Scotch Pine
Heights range from 6’ - 9’
Christmas Trees Priced $35—$85
Wreaths $25

IMPORTANT: Credit Cards subject to $2 surcharge

All proceeds go to the benefit of the Forestry Forum at OSU, which gives out $2,000 in scholarships, as well as sponsors several educational and recreational activities for members throughout the year.